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BAPTISTS HERE
TO GIVE lOBUS

LOYALTY,
Today is om• la!it ·chan~'<! to put
the sale of (he F<)OtbaU Sea~on·
Tickets aca'Of>S, lf the showing the
team made against· IJ4.>nvor means
anythl11g to 1111 we will have to
show it before tomor•-nw. Tb.e
Team t>arned all the support that.
:It Is In our powea• to gl:re it, Md
if we t1o not tlo our share we nrc
pikers, Any m1111 °~ woman in
· this institution who hus not 110Jd
a t.icket sbould Jtot ha,·e the right
to call himself Jol·nl to his Unl·
versltl'• We sent those fellows up
to Denver wlt.h the fooling iliat
the e11th·e Stu(lent Body WBB be·
bind them, and tltcy fought with
that idea in milld, We have failed
mfserably b1 t.lle payment of our
debt to the Team. If you are Joyal
to the school, then get out the1•e
·and sell at least one Season Ticket,
and It: you don't )'Oil ar.ay feel that
you Jlave been a traitor to the
faith that the Team put 1n )'llu
when Utey went up to Denver and
put themselvee on the Football

PRACTICE GAME

Mexico Linesmen Outcharge Minister Forwards; Jones Baffles. On Friday, october 5, women stuDenver Interference; O'Donnell Tries Many Times
dents .of the Univera!ty were g'iven
for Winning Field Goal; 3,000 Denver
nn opportunity to hear. a le.ctnre on
Football Fans See Game.
Serbia by Dr. Rosltlle Slaughter
Morton, a woman of international
Seventeen Lobos are back on Unl· the Denver backs- were· smeared on fame in the' field ot. medicine and
ver~lty Hill this week, each carrying trying to cross it.
arm)• service. Dr, M~rton, whose
around the satisfaction of having
At the end of the game the Par· home Is in New York City, is returngiven the Denver University Parso_n sons were· on New Mexico's three- log from Australia, Where she bas
gridiron. warriors the scare of their yard llne, being held ·by the never- attended the scientific congress.
lives., Last Satm•d>ay these Lobos dying, fighting, thill,klng Lobos.
Dr. Morton has b~en working for
up in Denver tlghting with the
Here's the way the play went:
the cause of Serbia fol! the 'Past few
and when the battle was
Fb"St Quarter.
years. She has brought sixty Serover Denver was just three
New Mexico kicked off. Ben! ran' bian youths. and girls, all of whom
i1101Int:s to tbe ,good. New Mellileo the ball back to the D. u. as-yard I were refn~ees, to. America, where
held the strong Conference teall;l ltne. Williams gained four yards l they have been placed .ill cotlege for
a 10 to 7 victory.
through tackle but O'Donnell kicked, ithe purpose of PreP!Il'lng them for
Th. ree thousand football fan. s were the ball going out of bounds on New future leade.rs In thelt country.
·the Denver stands Saturday to see Mexico's 18-yard line.
·
1 Dr, Morton opened ht~r talk by
h
bi t 111
team that last year held Colo·
Glassman
made
three
yards l show1ng a map ot Ser a, e ng ow
at Boulder, S to 0, And they through the right tackle and Jones. that country had blocked the Ger·
certa,ti.~IY saw it, tor the men bearing made a short kick. Denver toolt the mans during the attempted drive to llll\ll•
coloa•s ot C~erry and Silver into ball on New Mexico's 3 a-yard llne Bagdad •. She gave a brief historical
From the time thl& iBBue comflll
battle with Denver were one great and atter a center smash was held, sketch o.! Ju~·Slavln, ~\lustrating out, 3'011 wlll have only until two.
mRchlne. They won the got the ball down the field 20 yards, her talk with photographs projected thirty wmol'l'ow aftea'!loon to
"l.UIU<Ir!UIUII of the great crowd from by
forward pass, Williams to Boyd.; on the screen. A description ot the show your loynlty to J'O)ll' T very start and at the end of the Another pass netted five yards but l styles and costumes as worn In va· lUld to yow• school, So let's rret
the majority of spectators were Williams was thrown for an e!gllt· rious parts of Jugo-Slavia wns given together on tlrls ill the next twen·
pulling with New Mexico.
ard loss. Here O'Donnell missed in connection with the series of ty·fonr hours, Md put ~o SeMon
It was Ogle Jones who surprised ~is first drop-kick.
sb~~eths. Sh.e 1told1 ofththel pride ta~en Ticket sale over \vith a btuJa'. It's
ti
J
Y ' e peop e n
e r respec ve you•• last chiUlce.
•
P arsons t Ime a·.ter me, ones
Jones slipped th1·ough center fOI' sections, of the differences in art ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . :
go through the Parson llne twelve y~rds from punt formation. and dress in .the different localit.les.
ai~II.OI!~ at will, and •,finally, after The Lobos, on the next play, lost Pictures of the great writers and
U. had scored once, on •the twenty yards on a bad pass back. artists and short bloioglcal sketches
his 15 •yard line · were given by the speaker. Dr. Mor·
. 1te d •r'om
J ones k IC
•
It took the Parsons four times ton expressed the fact that Jugo·

I
I
I

Looks Easy Prey;
Texaa Miners Next Team
on Card.

Montezuma

After one more· practice game,
this one with Montezuma College
here Saturday, the Lobos start into
the thick of their ached nle for the
19 2 3 season. Two games wltlt Texas
Bchools on the two following Saturdays precede the bang-up return of
the team here November 3, when
Arizona appears against New l\'[ex!co
on Varsity Field.
Thle Saturday, Montezuma College,
a•bout the equal ot the Normal Unl·
veralty, plays here. 'Very little oppoe!tlan will be encountered in Mon•
tezuma. It will prob&bly be another
N'ormai·Lobo game,
One week from Saturday, New
Mexico's football team roes down
to El Paso to meet the Texas School
ot Mines eleven there. The. TexM
Miners wm provide a stiff game,
according to the dope.
The following Saturday the Lobos'
play West Texas Normal in Canyon
City, The Texas Normalites wm not
be such a strong team as the otherB
on the University schedule,

a

VARSITY CHEER

After these three contests come
the heavy home games, with Arizonar
the Aggles and Montana State. I
the Lobos are able to win these three
last games, defeating Arizona, they

SQUAD ELECTED l''sliulcllceshs~:~ a:~::e:a :::r :!n!ht~r==~
B·Y STUDENTS ~bbyalla tUenamlversAitrylzoofnaNeb~a"sM::~:; ~oe:~

for a first down on a center plunge, Slnvla Is not a new country, but it
a pass and two more center drives. 1!1 'still suttering fro)ll the eftects of
Miller on tliree bplays_ mahde anoBthedr •rurklsh oppression.
.
first dov.11 for. t e preaq era.
oy Dr. Morton passed from a sketch of
·
·
•
was held···a( c'ente:r !Jut on the next the history of Serbia to a descrlp·
lJeaten by U. N. M.
try slipped througli tackle .for six tion of the horrors to which Serbia
The Lobos are already in mid-seayards. The ball was on New !\lex!- was subjected during the war. Chll· Lowell Literary Society Gives Out son foJ·m and working like one powco's two-yard line and Williams dren were slain iu large numbers
Plans
Year• Mi~
erful machine. The four new men
capp(:d off t11e march down tlle field by tlJe invaders who then forced the
Sale
ion the Varsity have fitted themselves
when he crossed the Lobo goal line companions of the murdered girls
well into the University steam rollea·.
through <"ent<'l".
O'Donnell drop 1and boys .to view the scattered bodl<nivemlty assembly· l11st Friday Wilson, Ward, Coen nad Glassman
klckcu tl;e goal. 'l'lie score was Den-! i.'s. Teachers and preachers were was devoted to the transaetlon of have each been playing a great game
ver 7, New Mexico 0.
i 1d!1ed lu the invaded area, and city student business. The mJJetlng was from the start or the season .
.Tones nt~aln kickNl oft and the 1officials executed if they offered re· presided o'l'er by Robert Elder, vlco·
The veteran Lobo backfield com·
ball w<•nt clear oYer Denver's gO!!.!. slntance. The pitiful condition of presid.ent, s.ctlng in tb8' place •of pose<! of Captain Jones, Walter Hertine. After a short gain DenY('l' 1~erbi:t during the war was intensi- Frank Reev~. who aceompanled the nandez and Tom Popejoy, with Ham·
kicked to Glassmcn who was uowned; fled bY lack of funds to aid in re- team to Denver.
moud and Glassman alternating at
on on l!ls 40-yard line_•. Glassman and lief w.ork. Conditions surrounding
Ralph Brown, president ot tbe the other poeltlon, has p.roven a
t' 1 It 1
1 11 b d
Lowell Literary Society, gave an great. scoring machine.
Popejoy made se~en yar d s th roug h ' .!e tosp a s were espec a Y a .
The two Varsity wings now plnyed
u1e same hole m center, Walter I Dr. Morton was influential in outline of the activities planned by
d Lo is Hern~udez
,._
Hernandez plunged through for fonr I bringing sixty Serbian boys and girls his organiZation. There wm be t:wo by Grenko an
u
OGl.E JONES, QAPTAIN
more yards and a first down. Pope·' to this country to attend college. inter-colleglate debates, one with with Buster Kelly, a letter man, an
1
Reynolds, a recruit, to back them
1 I th
d e iod Jones
1
Pay n a secon P r
'
joy pa9sed to Jones for five yards.
(Conti'nued on page 2)
up, from the second team, are agout
the score with Denver when he and Jones made first down on two,
(Continued on pace 4)
ott tackle across Denver's goal plunges into center after the mighty .
aa strong as ever before.
Captain Jones was playing a Hernandez was stopped there. Jones 1
All in all the prospects tor the
t 00
ABE WE LOBOS?
remaining part of New Mexico's sea·
f
i
d
1
game on t 1e e ens ve,
• mad,e a yard tlirough right tackle i
a minister did get through the
;
~on are exceedingly bright.
'>·,.1-0IJO forward wall, Jones spllled, !Jim.
The Lobo is rna old timer ln the Soutb.west. When Qoronado
;wr 4Jn~1 s baffled Denver interference.
t•Jrme to what is now New 1\le:deo, lae l!IAW great J:TIIY wolves folTEMPORARY MANAGER
l<>wing the hei-ds <Jf buffaloes ami occasionally pullbtg down a young
FOR 1924 MIRAGE
New Mexico line gnve tile
(nit or nu oltl buffalo bull tlmt Juul enrelessly wll.lldere4 or had
another sensation. OutBecause of work which has been
lwNt (lt·iven fa•om the )lCI'<l. Tile 11reaent da)' LObo is the d~
fifteen pounds or more to
done on the production of the 1924
nnt ot thes!'o old bnlfnJo wol'l'es and should not be con!uRed with
man, the Lobo forwards were
Mirage, John Whittier has been ap·
tht' f'oyote m• Prairie 'V<Jlf.
um•£><Iu~< rings aromid Denver's front
pointed temporary manager of the
As dvillzatlou lldvnnced the J,obo wru1 pushetl back. Tile loud,
The preachel'S encountered
t::niverslty year-book. The necessitY
monJung howl thut tlrew the puck together was hetnd less and le&!'
d!ftlcltltY In peuetrating that
of the appointment of a temporary
unUl tht> scn.tterc<l .bauds of lo!Jos were driven by the titles, poisons
manager Is the result of the nu·
mul traps of tltl' woltet•s, Into the searred: !ilet·ras wad snn scOJ·chcd
Denver's bright spot was in thli
merous ditficnlties which have arisen
mesns of tlul R()('ky J\lottntnin States, Ht•re the lobo ls mlik:lng Ills
duo, Boyd and WitIn reference to the securing ol ads
lust
stroid. TJn-ough long tlenllngs with mnn the great wolf bA8
alternated at passing and reand in the furtherance of tile duties
ll<'4'0lll!! the shl'(.·\~dest of 'Veste•·n nnlmals. Tltt'1'C Is an outlaw
and by the end of the game,
of manager, Thus far Wills has been
wolt nt>.ar Jilt.• Tn~·lor, ubout ninety mlles west of Albttqttei'lue,
netted something over a hun·'
responsible tor the work accom·
that bus eluded the best buntt•a•s and t ..lll)pers tor twelve )'ea.l'll,
yards over the aerial route,
pUshed both In the managerial and
mul muy still finish Its blood~· trail In Its natlove call'& AJid bllls.
Denver punter, was no
editorial sides of the book. Whittier
Although no pnek responds, tills lon!l wolf still rn.ises the huntblg
than Jones, and the two being
has been the only one who has done
WALTER HERNANDEZ
t'l'l'• She wonders wh)' thm'C Is 110 answering howl, f-or lo!Jos nwea•
even In the exchange ot kicks.
s11trlc!ent work to warrant the award
and then pnssed to Popejoy for four
t1<)SI'rt the pack.
ot• the position, natut·atly the ap·
In the thli·d quatter Denver won more yards. Popejoy to Jones was a
The
coyote
Ol'
Jlralrie
woU
follows
the
lobo
just
as
tltc
hyena
polntment would tall to him. Wills
game fi'om New Mexico. O'Don· goa•ward pnss that gave New Mexico
follows
tlle
Uoii,
While
the
lobo
feet1s
from
a.
kill,
the
coyote
watt•
hopes
that there witl be a suftlcient
after numea·ous attempts, sue- 18 yards and the ball was on Denat
respectable
distnnc<l'
tmtil
the
lortl
of
the
pJ•Ill:rle
baa
flidshed
number
ot heelers out for the man•
11
In dropping the tJigSikln be~ ver's tlve-ya1•d line as the period
bls
rnt>nl.
Then
the
to)•ote
has
his
share.
When·
the
Jlobo
is
cl"lp·
agership
this year to put out a real
the U. N. M. goal posts and ended.
pled
or
has
suffered
defeat
trom
the
fangs
or
homs
ot
hill
qnarl'1t
book,
and
to ~et enough ads that
a football game. During the aft·
Secou<l Quna-ter.
the
coyote
melts
awn.y
Into
the
s~the
coyote
Is
a
"fair
weather
.
there
will
be
no lack of funds with
!l'n•~on O'Donnell tried drOtJ kicking
Starting from that five-yM·d mark
which
to
carry
on tlle work to com·
friend"
of
the
lobo,
out on the field six times.
three smashes sent Jones across to
pletlon.
We, of tlul 'sntdent body of the SUite University, take pride Iii
In the c,losing minutes ot the bat· score on Denver. The Lobo captain
otu• rulopted n11111e, "Lobos." Are we Uvflig up to this name? Do
New Mexico's strong defense ex• and star evened the count between
An Informal smoker was gtven by
we join tlte pack when the rallying cr)' sounds, oa• lll'e we . "fair
itself. The Parsons were his team and Denver with a sue·
Dean l.yn B. Mitchell tor the men of
weather fl'i.eudll" ot tbe LObo, that skulk away M tloeot tlte coyote?
all the time but they cessful kick from placement. The
the University Faculty Saturday eve·
If we a.re Lobos, let us reJoice In victory with th.e. reolt of the
Twice h! the lnst quarter Den· score was: Denver 7, New Mexico 7,
ntnr. Frae trom the problema or
Lobos, or suffer defeat with our pack. It the 1't\al lobo i_ll to he
Will within Ute Lobo twenty•
The t•est of the first halt wM an
tryfnl to instruct the Freshmen,
line but New Mexico'• line out•
emrintnated, let u1 keep the narne alive at U. lit. ltrf,
they enjoyed a very pleuant eventnr.
the miniater forwards and
cCot1ttnuad on Pillile 2)
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
"ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXJC()

Publlllhed everY Friday throughO~It the 'college yeu by
the stud~J!.ts""of tb.e~State. University· of New Mexico.
SubscrlptiQu Priee,

.1.0~

n; yeal" :ln. advance.

CHARLES BARBER ..............................................Editor
WlLLIS MORGAN ..........:... ;;.... :......... Business Mana.ger
MONROE McKINLEY ................ Ass't Business Mane.~r
CONTRIBUT9Jis
,
Harris W Grose ....................·........... .,... ,:........................ 26
Dana Todd ...................................................................... '27
Hallan;t Shepard ............~ ................................................ '27
Paul Ficklnger....... ,............... ;.......................................'26
Maynard Bowen.....;............................ "....~ ..................... '27
Hugh Graham ...................................... ".........................'2f
Woodford Heflln .............,........................ :....., ...............'26
B. S. :Polansky ............... ,...................................,......... .' 27
Wiley :N Price..... "........ :...... .-..........................................'26
Loomis Ganaway, ................................................~ .......... '27
Thelma Farley.""""""""'"''"•"'""'""'"""'·'"'""'"'''""""'"''""'";.•25
Katherine oweri................... :.....:............. ;...,................. '26
Josephine Milner.................. :........................................ '26.
Frederick Sganzinl ............................"........................... '27
Contributions l'eceived at all times !rom students or
faculty not on the staft,
Changes and additions In staff personnel made by, show
ot earnest effort on applicant's part.
Entered in the Postotflce at AlbuQuerque, New Mexico,
February 11, 1914, as second-clas.s matter.
FRIDAY, OC1l'OBER 12, 1928,
P .ARTIS.ANSHIP

.. NEW MEXlCO .LOBO
Hey! walter, thel'e's a tly in 1111
I<,IGH~ING :t.OBOS ~IROW SOARE
.·
INW HEA.VlER :DENVER PARSON coffeo;." ·
GRID OREWi ])BOP Gi\ME 10 r;ro..,
'' 'S f\.11 right; let him. burn
·
death. "-Moonshine.
.
(Continued trom page 1)

first payments have been neglected by students, and
·
· .
·
t'
th ·
Slnce this sum was due at reg1stra lOn, e management feels that those wh(l have thus far let the matter· slide siJOUld pay up, lilO tfiat the W(ll'k on the
M.·irage s~~ go -Qn unhamp. ered thrO\lgh lack of
~;;;;;;;;~~~;i;;;~;
even battle. Once New Me;~~:lco had fi
hinds.
· Denver back to Its ten-yard line.
Call
There are collStant demands being made upon O'Donnell kicked out of tMre. The
yoll as students for support in the various different nearest Denver U. got to New Meld·
lines of activity, but it seems that the Mirage ':~lust co's.,goal was later when the pigskin.
suffer for the greater demands of otb,er thmgs. reposed on the New Mexico 18-yard
This has been the attitude up until last year, when chalk mark. New Mexico was in .
. FOR QUICK SERVICE
it was voted in .Assembly that the payment·should Penver territory when the halt
be made upon the Mirage at registration.
Since ended.
Open and Cloted Cara
this is an ~t of the .Associ.ated Students, do!l't let
~bird QuurteJ•.
Three Hud1011 Sedua
us neglect this matter further; because it is of vital
It was in the third period th11-t
importance that our Mirage should increase in size O'Donnell got over his deciding drop
and qu(l.].ity from year to yea{ just as our .Athletics kick. Jones kicked off to Penver's
.•Napoleone Taxi Co.
do. There will be a Beauty Contest later( in the 30-yard une, O'Donnell received the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
semester at which time the most beautiful and pop- ball and took it down toward Denver ~
ular co.eds will be chosen. This always affords an U.'s goal fifteen yards. Williams got
Meet Me at
excellent opportunity f~r those who have not Jnade away through center for 25 yil.rds,
a second payment . to do so at the time and thus. Boyd and Crowley made four yards
BUTT'S
secure extra votes for their candidate. Bear this in through that same place and wn. .
mind, and when called upon 'th help the Mirage, do Iiams passed to Boyd for eight yards,
DRUG STORE
so, for it is to the credit of qur sch<Jol that we put Boyd and Crowley smashed the line WATERM. AN. and CONKLIN
out a bigger and better Mirage ior 1924.
until Denver had that football on
FOUNTAIN PENS
New Mexico's 13-yard line. O'DonLICGETI"S and
.A GREATER VARSITY
nell dropped. well back and planted
MARTHA WASHINGTON
· •. s
the ball between the Lobo goal posts.
CANDIES
--.,.........;' o
The. two lines surged back and
•
.
.
. , •
fort11 until at the end of the quarF"U'al: and Central
The Umvers1ty of New Me~co lS JUSt now get- ter the ball belonged to Denver on
ting a good" start on a new year. Our enrollment New Mexico's 27-y,ard l!ne.
has not increased since last year, so it is up to this
Fourth Quarter.
year's student body to put over bigger things wi.thPoor generalship o~ the par tof
Woodworth's
out the help of greater numbers. . This year's goal quarterback Bowman was costly to Prescription Pharmac .
,.
.
b
Denver In the final period. The Parmust not be equal of last years achievements, ut sons had advanced to New Mexico's Phones 197•198, 222 W. Cesat.
must be some mark higher than any yet rea{lhed by eight-yard line and had four downs
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
U. N. M. If we are to rooeive our quota of new to make a score. Three plays directed ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
students next fall, we cannot afford to fail to raise to the left side of the line felled and
our standards. Prospective students look to the a forward pass was grounded. The
Expert Haircutting at
•
•
.
"
d
te
f
•
t'tut'
b
"
th
Lobos
had
held
Denver
away
STUR~r., BARBER SHOP
o . an it1S
Th ere were 1ot s ot dlsappo
· 1nt ~
.achV1t1es. an •·repu
.
. 1 10n eiore ey
100 West Oentral
decide on the1r school. Let us see how we, the ments tor ·Denver In the last quarand.
students, can. win! this school a, place with other col- ter and tile game ended with the NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

15 TAXI

=--------------..!

On the occasion of the Normal football game, we
recall that there was a distinct lack of interest on the
part of the students. In the week that followed our
overwhelming victory, the student 1iody as a whole
worked together to give the team. the best possible
send-off for the Denver. game ... When the team
pulled out, they were full of confidence that the sup~·
port of the school as a whole was behind them, and
we are able to view with satisfaction the fact that
leges of the -country. It is up to us, not to the
Denver is scared to death. In consequence of our ,Alumnae.
to our many loyal supporters, to adnear "victory, Denver will probably not wish to vance or retard the progress of U. N. M.
schedule a game here next season.
Our first and greatest asset is our football team.
In spite of early reports to the contrary, the Lobos
We have the whole town of .Albuquerque behind
have shown by their first real test that they are
us now, we have what we have long hoped for in the
way of interest from the tovmspeople, and for t~at · made of good stuff. Our first two games have
given us a great start and we cannot affard to lose
reason cannot longer bewail lack of college spjJ;it.
Everything bids fair now to the successful comple- the momentum already gained. We have no way
.of telling how many eyes are watching our team. If
tion of our Football Season. . Let us forget_the petty
differences of the organizations to which some of us we fUlfill the hopes of these· silent spectators, we
belong, and unit-e in the furtherance of our .Alma may justly expect more students next fall, but if
Mater. The keynote of our trouble in., the way of· we disappoint them, we w:ill gut .O\lrs.elves into the
disinterested student body is partisanship, that is, rut from which we may be several years extracting
that we are able ro see nt) farther . ahead than the ourselves. If the·Lobos keep going as they have
confines of our respective organizations. . The r(la· started, they shall not lose the confidence of proslization is not present to the most of us that these so- pective students. A good team this fall will insure
called outside activities are ''outside activities'' and. a better one next. Now, the ~Jobos have done their
that our loyalty first belongs to the school and then part; we are depending on them to do their part
to our extra-curriculum endeavors. This fact which in .the future and we know. we shall not be disaphas been mentioned before is the criticism which the pomted. The next· step to msure a successful seaUniversity receives because we do not win our var- son is to back football by aiding the financial drive.
iuos athletic contests, The team's performance at The student body cannot dep.epd on S?Y one to get
Denver last Saturday does not fall within tbe limits out and bear the brunt of thilt campaign; each one
of this statement, for as far as is known, not one has to do his part. With the promise of a winning
word of criticism has been heard. Never the less, team, the financial problem t!hould be easier to
we must erase the grounds .for any such statement solve. Now is the time to put: the sale across. .AIthis year, by backing, to our fullest extent; the though not actually the winners against D. U., the
game was a victory for us. We know that we have
student's side of Athletics.
·
'
a good pack of Lobos.

ar

. l

t

count still at 10 to 7 and the ball i~t~n~F~ir~st~N~a~t1~on~al~.~Bank~~~B~ld~g~.~
on New Mexico's three-yard line.
Wilson, new Lobo linesman, played
a wonderful game, In the fight con- "ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW"
stantly,
The line-up:
DENVER
NEW MEXICO The National Garment
Beal ......... L. E. . L. Hernandez
Company
O'Donnell . , ... L. T••....... coenll
Cooper .....•.. L. G•...... Bebber LADIES' AND CHILDREN'
Platt . . . . . . .. . . c. . ..... Greuter
. OUTF1TfERS
Crowell ..•...• R. G......... ward
AND MILUNERY
Klelnholz •.. , .R. T........ Wilson
William a .••... R. E.. . . . . . . Grenke
Bowman ....•.. Q. B...... Glassman
403 W. Cennl Avenue
Scilley ... :: ... L. H...... Jones (a) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Boyd ......... R. H....... Popejoy Miller ........ F. B.. w. Hernandez
Score by periods:
We have jatt receWed om
Denver . . . • . . . • . 7 o 3 o _ 10
NEW FALL SJ:l.l)pERS
New Mexico . , , • 0 7 0 0 - 7
Officials: Referee-J'ordan Dart- in all lhacles of brown aUede
mouth; Umpire-Bansbach,' stanand black iatin
ford; H.ead Llnesman-Bresnahan,
Colorado Aggles
PRICES FROM $6 to $10
Substitutfona--:.N'ew Mexico-Stlnnitt for Ward, Kelly for Wilson; PARIS SHOE STORE
Denver-Crowley for Miller, Howell
Oppolite Y. M. C. A.
for Williams, Keaton for Boyd, Milli'hone 928-J
ler for Crowley.

r-------------_,

.Another way of boosting the:Varsity is by writing
We can put the .Athletics at U. · N. M:. on K fifln
for
the t<Lobo." In its columns are accounts of
basis through the sale of the remainder of the season tickets before the game to-morrow. In order all activities connected with t"l\e school. The paper
to do this, each student has got to forget that he be; is open to ait and should express the attitude of the
longs to any organization on the hill and merge him- students on all matters of interest. Our relations
self with the rest who are going tO' ·sell tickets and with other colleges are largelY; determined by our
put that big red team. on its feet fii111llcially. When newspaper. A lengthy list Of exchanges does not
you go out to sell those tickets, then don't feel ·count as much as what we allqw to be printed conthat you are doing it for th~ Student Manager pf earning athletic or other inter-collegiate affairs.
Athletics, or for the Coach, or the glory of your" par- · When we are host to a team, it is our duty to give
ticular living group, but that you are doing· it for them a squa-re deal-;-and the Wri~e-up is as roue~ a
the team, the fellows who are upholding·the honor part of the de,~ as 1~ t~e.~ontes~ ~tself. If ,w,e wm,
of your .Alma 1\:Iater in Athletics. Let your consci- we. m~t not . rub It m by I{!-V1ng ~ur VlS.Itors a
ence be clear of neglect of duty to-morrow when you behttle~g article; we must pr~1se their merits .t?o.
sit on those bleachers, feel, that you, at least, have There IS no team B<? poor as to lack some qualities
contribnted your share of sUpport to the Team. ..
that could be ment1~ned. If ;we lose to our opponents, we must adm1t that we are beaten and not
try to beg off by blaming defeat on a ll.uke or an
THE 1924 MIRAGE
accident. Give our opponents' a good write-up, and
we will retain their friendship.
•· • .
.
. .
The Mirage affords another way ol giving our
The task of the production of the 1924. Mirage
has assumed many difficulties, both in the lack of a . tJnive~sity wholesome publicity. .A complete sumManager and in the light of. finlincial necessity, mary of the year is possible only with the help of
De Witt Wills, who h!lads this 'year's Mirage staff . tl).e student body; the comparatively small staff can-

These youths were chosen from
ALTA HAWKER
those who passed through the greatScientific Scalp Treatm.enb
est suf!erlng and who showed the
Fcaial
Shampoo, Hair DreaiDI,
greatest :mental capacity, Since comMuicaring
lng to this country, the Sel'blans have
been kept in school by the internaMARCEL WAVING
tlonal Serbian eduGattonal committee,
411 E. Central Avenue
but it hns been possible to keep them Phone 973~W for AppointmeDI
only from :month to month. It will
require $l,OOO to make it possible~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
for the students to graduate ana re- 1.
turn home this ear.
Blly Your
..
Y
An Informal· dinner w&a held in Dry Gooda and Ready-to-Wear
honor of. Dr· Morton at the Alvarado
at the Growinc Store
Hotel Friday evening, at which about
fifteen :members of the medical profess!on gathered. Speaking to the
Mail Orden F"dled Promptly
group, Dr. Morton told of the progress of her students and ot the need
of trained workers il) Sl:lrbia.

in the capacity of Editor, was greatly pleased by the
turnout of heelers at the _first staff ,nieeting. .About
thirty attended this meeting, all of whom expressed
an eagerness td put out the best :Mirage y'e~.

!1....--------.;...---==========::::::::;] ~~~!!!;;!~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~

(Continued from page 1)

provement over those of earlier years, and it has set
a precedent which all annuals in the future must

equaL

.

..

ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

-------------'"1

~-/Me~

not put the tumual across alone. Everyone has an
''Beerbottle Politicians"- Tom
opportunity to help and to express himself in its Hughes, W!llts Morgan, Harry
pagea. Out" last yearbook was a wonderful jm. Thotnpson, P. D. Miller.

For this year, the outlook is worse than that of
·.·~
last, and the management faces the probleln of pilt•
ting out a Mirage equal to or s\}rpassing that of last
These three means of pushing tJ. N. M. ahead are
year, on much less money. The plali of the .Annual not the only ones of which a stUdent may avail himembraces a larger art section coupled with a great self. Many other activities present themselves to
variety of design and material; the basis of which is the student who wishes to build up his school an<l
being worked out by Wills with the· able assistanoo at the same time improve himself and fill his colof Bowman and liickman. Last year's 'Clover design lege course with events which wi.U mean as much in
will be used again because. ot its.fitness in the plan .later life as the studies themselvea. No one has the
of the book. Durin the past week the management · sJighte~t exeuae for :not partcipa,ting' in some activ··
has been checking up on the receipts 10 far in th6 ity for the· advancement of hiiJ University. There
first payment on the :Mirage. "The majority of theM is a duty lf?r all and a definite 'call for each of us,

........

FAl\IED WOl\IAN DOCTOR
GIVES ADDRESS HERE

r

We Solicit Your Orden for
LUNCHEONS, TEAS,
PARTIES and PICNICS

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
Near the Carnpua
103 Harvard

Phone 1785-W

Phone 283

EXCELSIOR
SOFI' WATER

LAUNDRY

•••
•••

SAnsFAC'ItON

v....,.

See

Shop. AJfJl
Phone 177

1da8UQU£R.
&
. •9""'USE ..
i!..·.•GH.,r' ~ ......E
n

U''l

I''""'

UI'Nf&

fh'8t Jll~e o! the I923 foot·
Albuquerque Jllch $cbool
defeatecJ .Belen by thl! ecore ot 46·0,
Atter the tlr11f .quarter nearly all
of tht"tlt$1 team wei'li) taken from the
,game and the }l'lembel'l! o( the second·
team went in,
.
The. High team l11st year lliade. the
TIC:t(iJ'f over Belen more decl'aive,
and also was able to p\lt .up a good
defense against the Varaity In scrimma~e. Coach Johnson is expecting
·the High. School men to come up
·IlCOn ·for iinotller sctltnmage against
the University. .
.
·.
Iu.

us

ball 118ason,

·y. W. C. A. Hold's

Its First Meeting

·
The first regular meeting of the
Y. w. c. A. fQr the year was held in
the Woman's Recreation Room
Thursday p. m. Mildred Miller was
In c})a.,ge of the program. Margaret
Easterday, student representative of
this chapter, gave reports on the
work being 'ili!ne by y; W. c. A.
chap&!rs elsewhere, and a report of
the National Convention held lagt
•ummer at Estes Park. Grace· Goodart made a plea tor funds to aid in
Servia! rellet. Elizabeth Ed,tnundson
and. Mary Dow told of the social
llde of Y. W. life here ·and Min MeCormack eu~&geatea a course of outInca that did not fall to appeal to all
present. Florence Olaon ot the Soclal Service Committee asked for vol•
uu.teel' ser:vtce for thllf work, Ruth
Morgan, the president, then gave an
outline ot the eour11e of the Y. w.
C. A. through history, emphasizing
especlaily the sptrltual, mental and
phystcal aspects.
Refresh!mmts of sandwlcbes and
cortee ·were. served the sl:xty ·girls
who were pre~~ent at this first meetlng.
Friday a membership drive will
be made. It Is hoped that all the
University girls will avail themselves
of this (lpportuntt:r to join this as110clatlon and swell the ranks of our
'local chapter.
A WORD TO THE FRESIDIEN.
BJ a Fresluuau.

The Freshman Clalls Is now getting
acquainted with U. N.. M. Every day
we like it better-the democratic
aplrlt of the upper classmen, the
the aplendld Interest in school actlvi'ties and the general co-operation that
11eems to prevail between students
11nd faculty,
"
A famous Western univeraity gives
this sound advice to the Incoming
l'reshmen:
"Forget that you ever came from
•ny particular prep school.

RADI'O ·us H
...'E··a.s·.
'IN AGE ·OF A·I·R.·
. .

.

We have heard a lot about the various ages through which civilization
has paJi!sed, Centuries ago there w~~:s
the 11 tone age, and !n later time
:veople have talked of the ages o~
steam, steel and elech·lclty, Now we
have come to a tiii\e Wbich might be
termed the Age nf the Air, for out
of the earth atmosphere and tile
ether that lies in it are coming wonders that amaze us and visit the mlracles we do not understand.
In year,s gone by our attention was
chiefly given over to that concerning
laud and water; now we find that
the air must be .reckoned with and
considered as sometlling more than
a mere mixture ot axygon and nltr,ogen whicb we must breathe in order
to live. The airplane "has converted
the alr into a highway of travel; the
skill of the chemist has transformed
the eal'th's atmosphe1'e into an Infinite storehou~e of useful elements
of great commercial value; and radio
has made space ll." wonderful medium
of communication.
.The .newest
.
..
wrinkle
of the air Is
the radio• and here we have a new
marvel, a' new industry; In tact, the
future of which depends entirely upon a careful, systematic international
control of the use of the atmosphere.
Most businesses loathe the Idea ot
'government meddling,"but radio cann·ot exist without lt. The value of
the whole art of wireless communication is founded on the proper controt of the origin and length of the
electrical waves that are imparted
to- the 1\lr, or rather to the ether,
by the transmitting apparatus. Just
as one voice singing or speaking may
be.drowned out by a hubbub of other
vmces, so the radio waves ot a song
or speech have their usefulenss destrayed and are made unintelligible
by other wireless waves broadcast at
random without any observance of
Prescribed rtiles -or schedules.
Radio has a wonderful future, but
In a limited field. Its usefulness depends on. the settlement of problems
that business .men and legislators
have never before considered.- Jllverybody can not use the air to advertlse some special line ot bus!ness or popularize some particular
hobby: so lt Is a question as to what
will be permitted or what will be
barred. Who will bear the cost (}f
broadcasting the various features of
news, education and entertainment?
The radio audience In the United
States Is now the largest audience
that can be reached by any one lnstantly and simultaneously. It is
perfectly plain that the air can not
be sold to any individual or corpora-

I
I
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Qovernii\ent forces, le<l ~y J,liarbert
Hoovef, IUe Jollowlng the rapid d..e·
velopments Ill rad.lo wltll a.ll eye tQ
conserving the tu.ll benent11 Qf the
new art fQT the whole public. Mr.
ltoover sees no 'future for radio If we
attempt to use it for .Proclscu(lus Intermunlcatton. I~ is Ms Idea that
the wlr,!lless telephon,e has one deft·
nlte field, whicll Ia for tile. spread of
Pl.l'blfc interest fr~m central station~;..
In conclusion, radio can be called
a Cl'aze only l;leca\IBB radio-telephony
is hardly more than an amusement
as yet. But lt I~, fast becoming a
~ubllc service of great value, and
It has In It the :promise Qf a new
democracy of tbgught and culture
and uniV"er.sal cohtaet that wUI soon
touch lllore people than have been:
reached by any agency except, per-·
haps-and only perhaps-tpe print·
ing press. It ls ,headed for development beyoild the range ot prophecy, So this ama11ing craze .Is not a
craze, and, amazing as Jt Is, 'It Is
hound to grow with lncreaslnt~: speed ..
. WILEY PRICE.
.--------

pl'l!lct1ce came tor Conference eleTelU .·

~oW, -bUt -'tt$ liQ longer th\11. •
l;Ttah Is a~otll.er ·school that ~~ so· ·
LIBERTY CAFE
In& to bla)!.f;l a mark ln the. Conference this year, b~lt Utah 18 11 ntemWE CATER TO
ber and lt it does m.esll up thiugi
··
.
·
UNIVERSM'Y .STUDENTS
:~~~ew!~n~:r::~:. to echedule pmee
Penver Unlver~ty. C!dorado All· , Good Eats
Right Pricee
~l\ls !Ind. the Univer;lty of Oolorado .
are the three other lltroneest teams •
105 W. Central
II\ tll.e Rocky Mountain circuit Oth- .
Phone 358
er members of the eonfer!ln~e are .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
1
Colorado College, Brlgbaii\ Young
University, Utah Aggtes, Unlvel'~lt.)" - - - - - - - - - - - of W:romlng, Montana State and
Colorado M'inere. ·
~~~~;;~;;~~~~~~~
CITIZENS

u.nttt

f

NATIONAL BANK

When the brain f8i•·
"Come to

a-lll'ces $1,250,000.0.0

The Sanitary Barbera

A
SMALL
CONSERVATIVE
BANK

109 W. C•tral
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We Know You

THE BRIGGS

PHARMACY
Juniors to Hold
WHI'IMAN'SIIIId
New Election
MISS SAYLOR'S

A
CHOCOLATES
situation has arisen In •
th J peculiar
1
1 . .
IMPORTED
l'ERFUMES
. e un or c ass .organization..A few'
~ee~sd ago Mo~roe McKinley waa AND ALL 'l'OILET ARTIOLJi'.S
e ec e as pres dent of the Ju,nlor
Phoaa 23 or .2&
class. Durlnc the last few days U ·
.Fourth and Ceotral
has come to the :11-ttentlon of a !ew ·
of the students tl!at McKinley Ia not~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ot Junior atandfn&. The election waa, , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
contested and It has been decided:
that a new election will be held to
FASHION .PARK
~le~ ~:w ottfl~ers, The meeting will•
e e ne:x ueaday.
CLOTHES
,
:
:

Ka)JpU to Hold
Annual B

uet

anq

Old Hats Made New

We Clean Suits, Dresses, Gloves,
Ties, -Etc,

VARSITY SHOP, Agenb
us! Call, Thai' a All-Phone 390 ·

LEGGETT'S
"Enem~

to Dirt"

Cleaners and Hatter•
I I 0 N. F'ourth Street

for

YeHow

·

The Collesre Man
on Saturday, the 13th, at 6:,30 in
the evening, Gamma Beta of .Kappa
Kappa Gamma will hold Its annual
M. MANDELL
Founder's Day Banquet. This Is an
annual custom 111 the ·sorority, ·and
CLOTHIERS, Inc.
Its purpose is to commemorate the
rounding of the tfrst chapter of the
116 W. Central
sisterhood
1
The ba~quet wm begin at 8: 30
Phonel53
and after dinner the new pledgee will
be given a chance to speak on the
various· extililipotaneous snbjecta ae- ~;!;!~~~;!~;!~~;!;!;;;!;;;!~~~;;;;;!;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
signed tQ 'tllem. There will .afterward 1
be a song program rendered by the
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
pledges, with the' actives later join•
lng in the elnglna.'
·
WaD Paper, -Cement, Plaster
Lumber, P.at . - GIMI

Cah

~78

423
·L 0B0S COMPARE1~~~
~N.Firat~·5tr~-~~~
H
WIT CHICAGO u. ~c:..
Gall'ii!~&1:
H.nl aM

Aggies Give Staa"g'a EleYen Stiff
Battle When U. N. M. Hedda

HAHN COAL COMPANY

MiJI Wood

PHONE91

Stove Wood

ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

tlon way
fOr soand
many
to usethe
It
Denver Almoat Even.
any
for dollars,
any purpose
purchaser may desire. Advertising
Last Saturday New Mexico battled
matter 'In the papers and magazines Denver u. tQ a 10 to 7 standstill.
THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Is censored by the postofflce author- Last Saturday Colorado Aggles held
THE :LAUNPRY OF QUAIJTY
ltles. So far as Is possible no one Is Alonzo Stagg's Chicago eleven to
permitted to use the mall tQ decehe 10 to 0. That was a great day tot
Dry Cleaninc
Dyeing
the public. Likewise radio must be the ROoky Mounttlln conference and
Pbonea 147 and 148
regulated to prevent its misuse.
an even
day for tl!e UniverRadio Is not new, for It 'Was pretty sity of New Mex~co. According to
generally known ,by electrical folks those two games the Lobos are Just
twenty y.ears ago. Unlike the auto- a short way behind the Unlverslt:r
THE .BEST ALW A.YS
:mobile and the telephone, Its devel· of. Chicago In football play.
FOR YOUR ENT£R.TAJNMENT
opment has come all at once rather
Here's the way it " Is tiprtld:
than gradually. The tlrst six months Denver U. and Colorado Aggie& are
of 1922 over 500,000 receiving sets about equals. on the gridiron. The
were sold in the United States. Since two will play later in the season and~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
that time more than four times tbat the outcome will not be much worse,.
number have been sold. The fact titan a seven-point mar&ln tor the
that tor :more than a dozen years Aggles If the Farmers are able to
STATE NATIONAL BANK
the public saw very little In radio ex- best the Parsons 'at all. Counting
AJIJIICJ!.IWq•, N. M.
cept au agency fol' lntercommunfca- Chicago ten points ahead o·f the Agtlon Ia responsible for the slow de· gles, which Is a conservative estiWE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
velopment of the air. Lots of people mate, the Aggies seven points ahead ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
have carried a mental picture ot a of Denver and New Mexico tbl'ee
day when busy Individuals would behind Denver, tM Lobes are mathecarry a little portable radiophone matfcally beaten just 20 tQ 0 in a
COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER
with them and use it to talk to their mythical came with Chicago,
offices, their homes or trleads whenNow Ohicago ranks high up in
.J~
BALDRIDGE LUMBER ·CO•
ever the occasion arose. This tm- the big ten and gives Eastern IK!hools
Phone 402
405 "to 423 S. Fnt Street
pression was wrong. One person may a great run for victory. Figuring
use the radiophone to talk to a mul- alon &these lines New Mexleo has a 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tltude, but the multitude can't talk ~real football team this year, one 1,
back.
that could go into the Big Ten conThe moment one .or two large "cor- terence and make a rood showing
For U. N. M.
I round a worm In my apple,
·Flonh: •
tiOratloli!l Interested In the manutac- tor Itself,
The aJiple looked klnda sick:
That's the way thlnp are after
ture ot radio apparatu~ hit upon the
MEN
!But thle darn wortn hi! turned;
plan of popularizing wireless com- last Saturday's g~meJ,
Yea, be turned me pretty sle"tl:.
munlcatlon by establishing .broad•
New Mexico has been throwing
-Beanpot,
oastlng stations and aending news," scares into Rocky Kountaln Confermarket reports, ser:mons, be4tlme sto· ence teams 'for seV1lral Years now.
:For U.N. M.
, Sulilinllr Vtsltor-"Do you know rles and CQmments through the ether, Colorado College and CQioradQ U.
:any o11e tbat hall a rultar around tree to any and all who have an ap- have both refused to play the strong
WOMEN
·,here!"
paratus and ·Care to listen In, the new l.oboa because ot nearly lOslnJ to
Old ·Inhabltant-"No; but I have Industry, for such It is, jumped them In fQrmer 1eaeons, U. N. :tl.
ROSE.NWALD'S
the asthma.''-Lampoon,
ahead In amazlnr fashion,
has been conaidered a team lor a \l;;_.:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiili!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif,;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiii;;:;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;=i;;;;;;:iiiiiii___iiiiiiiwil
"Keep
eyeconsideration.
On your studies.
'!'hey
meritansome
"Get acquainted with your 11rofes·
~rs. They're a fine bunch Of men
and women.
"Do ali the good you can, and keep
the knowle"dge of It under your hat.
"Do not smoke on the campus; it's
'daneerous.'
"De. all your work on week-days.
Rest on Sunday, and 'Queen' a littie, not too mUil'b.
" 'Queen' Friday, Saturday or Sun•
'day, or don't 'Queen' at all.
"Get out tot so:me activity, and
'Btay out.
"Be a mixer, and a credit to your
Varsity.
'•Learn the songs and yells. Root
'for your team,
.
" "Go to assemblies, clsss meetings,
'B'nd miX In cla~s atfalta."
Freshmen ~f the u. N. M,, let Ull
•adopt the•e "Do~s" as a code. Every
lbne of them .we need. We're U. N.
:)I. men and women now. The only
;.ray we ·can llhow our school that
'We are an active bunch ot tallows is
i.o work where we are needed,
Whether lt be on the field or all an
ioftlcer In a society, sell football tick·
eta, and remember that your school
Is 'helplnc you, and you must help
')'our school,

gr~ater

~~V.~.~-~alt~·~ty~·~Shop~·~,~Apat~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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NEW MEXICO LOaO

P~ge Four
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"""'!~ a welcome visitor at the UnlnrsitY.
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Headed'by Miller

De wm Wills editor of the Mi·
rage, issued a c01!1 fol' sup~ort In the
way of sales. About ewenty-tive students have reported for duty on the
staff,. but the sale of books Js not
as high as Jt should be. W.ills an.
"
t
nounced that there will be a "eau Y
.
.
t
.
.
1
th
and populanty con est late1 n
e
year.
'

.

.

. ''

one who. would be helil'd cheer lead.
er. Pat Mi 11 er received the l!lrgest
number of votes and i$ now official
d
Mill · h
ye11 1ea, er.
er eld tpe same
pos!Uon last yeal',
- --~------------

'
·
The Dramatic Club held ita election
The Kappas are planning the rur- 11 K.~ppa Mu.takes great :~~leasure In last
• week.· The new officer!! are: 'Pat
nishing of a room in the new d orm1-~· ani!-Qunc!n~ the following P1e.d ges:
·a d Mill er,
., t
Herman Gerhardt Dick Lewis Mr Miller, president;· Mil re
. room will. b e. use,. or a
tory. This
·
•
·
•
'
·
.
• .
S
ti
f
hi h Erwin Fay Branson Hearst coen- vice-president; C!ar1ssa p a1sons,
sec_ . . . Op.
1
·gbeneral t~ee ngdp ale~
or illw c and B~ll Hardy The' Kappa Mu ac- retary-treaSUI'er, and Stewart Arm_I$ooS.htioe.'RS.bep~..i=d
oth ac 1ves an P e ges w . con- .
. . ·
.
.
.st
t "d t
n ger
---..
tribute articles for its decoration.• hve qhapter Is com_posed ~f J'ones, rong, ~ .u en rna a •
, · The chairman called for those who
·
·
·
1D
L
i
· d s · " · 11 w·th
In
addition
to
this
o!flce,
Mr.
MilVARSITY
SHOP
Agent
The plan -is to follow .out an Indian, ow, ew s an . caruoroug ·. l .
·
. .
wished to try out for yell leader ..1n
· · w· C
·al.
·
,
Phone
187
design In the furnishings of the room. •! th'IS new .li ne-up, pro~ 1· se () f -great ler Is head <:heer
· · leade1·.
response to the call, Pat Miller, J o1m 303
•· · entr·
·
Since the Kappas are planning thp !vocal rendition 1!1 given in botli'the
Wilkinson Dick Culpepper and John - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - construction of a house soon ·this dining hall and dishwashlng departFor tM Beauty Contest-Jones, Mixon took their places on the plat- ; - - - - - - - - - - . . ; . ._ _ __
room will take the place rJr the ! ment11 of the' Commons. .
·
Scarborough and ~ganzinl.
form. Miller and Wilktnson, who
.
.,.
l'
·
Katherine Vog~-''Geel Mr. St.
house until the time of 1ts comple-,
"
i
i
t
,.
d
if
he
is
had worked together, were given
01
1
tlon.
I A special student assembly was . a, rl. ,,s swee ·
won er
the fit·st opportunity to· lead. They
·· ·
·
sxng e
··
•
!held in Rodey Hall ll!St Thursday
·
worked as a team and produced CUT FJ.,OWERS, CORSAGE
on last Wednesday evenin~. 11-Iiss jmo~ning · ~{)r. the purpose of sthnu~ · ''Why Girls Stay Hom-e"-Al Rey- some good, peppy cheers.
BOUQUETS, P.LANTS OF
Ruth Tompkins and Mr. Charles 1..Iatmg a _httle fo'!tb.all pep .• As a re- nolds. ,
·· ·
·
ALL KINDS
Lembke were united in marriage at .sult, a large numb~r of the students
Culpepper and Mixon took
the First Methodist Chu.rch. Misslgathered at tb~depot and gave "Our
turns at leading, after which the
Greenhouses Display
1
''The Bull of the Pampas"-Wal- chairman announced that a vote
.Tompkins was a former student in I Team" a.. r(lusltt. g send-off.. on their .ter Hernandez,
would be talten to select a leader,
the University, and as a member of way to Den~r.o Eacl:i.-student was
Uptown:
assistant and an alternate. Acting
the Phi Mu fraternity was prom!- 1urged by At,hl.~tic -~~anal!'er H;ickman VARSITY CHEER SQUAD
on the advice of one of the students,
nently identified with all University to sl~, up. ~!lr ,two seas_on tlckels l}.nd
.ELE~:ED ]lY STl:'DENTS the assembly yoted unanimously to 216 W; Central
Phone 732
activities. Mr. Lembke was also a, make a strenuous effort to sell them
elect all the leaders but to choose
student .in this institution, and is at •in order to insure .the 1!-ecesl;Bry ti(Continued from page 1)

h--..;_------------Allen' ShOe Sh

IVES
.
GREENHOUSES

Flower Shoppe

!--------------.J

·Present a member of the Board of nancial backing for athletics this
Regents. He is also a member of )'ear. Dean Mitchell gave a short
the PI Kappa Alph,a fraternity, and talk on '!Sports in Relation to Study."
was instrumental in the completion •Manager Hickm11-n and ·President of
of several plans whereby the Uni-1 the Student Body Frank Reeve urged
1more support for athletics.
varsity was benefitted.

I

During the ·past few days the AI-: ;p:!*!G!GICK:ICISl:IOJ:ISICfCIC!Gl0lOf:!OlCIC'1ti
pha Delta Pi's have been wearing'*
PITFALL AND GIN
ribbons u d th • 1
Thl 1
n er e"r P ns.
s s on,J!tl:l2'lOlO!CIOICIOIOICICIOJO!:~elSK:*
account ot the fact that there have,
been two new chapters admitted into
Chloe: "Why d.o you call Todd ·a
the fraternity. The chapters are AI- poor fish?"
pha Rho at the University of MinnsIde: "Because I caught. him on
sota, Minneapolis, Minn., and Alpha such an 'old line.''
Sigma, at Ohio Wesleyan, Delaware,
Ohio. The chapter at Ohio Wesleyan
These new 2 tyles · are going to
was just installed the fifth of Octo- •make all the men stoop shouldered.
ber, and in accordance with frater.nlty custom, the A. D. Pi;s are wearThe Greeks built a horse to fool
lng the ribbons.
the Trojans, ·but today we have Montezuma's bult. ·•
Pro!es11or Ellis of the Geology Department reports that lle has re:ceived
He ll!ld. ~r bpJ~utlfUl Romau nose;
during the past week a. dozen pam- it roamed all ?Ver his.face:
phlets on different RUsllion Geglogi· '
•
cal Investigations. The bulletins were She swaggers by me on the street;
sent out by the Soviet Geol()gical
She catches dumb-bells in her
Bureau in Moscow. They are printed
snores;
on the outside in English and. the She paints; sometimes she smokes
text of the material is In Russian.
and swears:·
In addition, :whilll handlln'g over
But bl!lss her Up-stick, she }B
£orne of his specimens, the Professor
sweetcame across a meteorite of coiuiltfThe. Co-ed.
arable size. The mass weighed about
-B. S. POLANSKY.
forty pounds and was a foot long.
·•'

.**

'*

i,,
),

the University of .Arizona at Tucson
and Cine here with. some other college. A· preliminary debate wiJI be
held to choos.e the Varsity debaters
In each event. T.his wlll be before
the student body to whom w!ll be
left the selection of the team. Debaters wlll b& awarded some mark
of recognition this year. The award
will be either. a letter or a key.
In addition to these events there
will be other _interscholastic actlvities. An oratorlca!. and declamatory
contest -Is planned for next semester.
A program will ?e provided next
Thursday afternoon for the students.
A speaker frol!l Ute city wpl be obtalned by the society.

Monday

Don't Miss This
Opportunity
SPECIAL, $30.00 SUITS
Sale Price

MEYER & MEYER
114 W. Central

'

-

INC.
dEWELERS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
"That

~xtra pair, llf~a•u douo/~ w~ar"

2-PANTS SUITS
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50

'Ihe Men's Toggery
411 ,V, (Jernt.ral Avenue

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories

SPORTS
GOODS

WHITMAN'S CANDY

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

Add to the HappineSB of Xou
Friends and Family . by Givin
Tltem a Portrait of l:'oUJ•scll.

Phone 788

113 West Centrd

MILNER STUDIO
Phone 923

M~~c<?nt~'S
'"

'

..... I.,

Phone 19
.
..

-

313~

W. Oentral

HYDER'S
PHARMACY
SODA FOUNTAIN
TOILET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED
101 Cornell
2 Blocks East of Univer1ity

.

WE ARE SHOWING THE NEW PRINCE OF WALES
LOUNGE MODEL, TWO BUTTONS

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
Second

NEW MEXICO LOBO
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Stage
A. C. -0. BANQUET Meteorologists
a One-Act Comedy .in
Prof. Ellis' Class
IS ATTENDED BY
I
·NATIONAL OFFICER
· Mrs. N. C. Roberta Guest of
Honor on Founders' Day;
Eighteen Attend.
Th e· • Ann ual F oun ders • D
. ay b an·
'quet of Alpha Ohi Omega was given
at th. e Al. vara d o h ot e1, Mon day n1ght ,
October 15th, commencing at 6:30.
Miss Helen Wiley was In charge.
There were eighteen gathered

Tlme-A.ny Tuesday or Thm·sday at
ten.
. .
Place-Class 1•oom of scraping chairs'
and heavy sighs,
Atmosphere-That's t_he subject.
Personnel:
Mr. Brown-Position . of Rodin's
thinker,
Mtr. Renfro-Chair tilted backasleep.
Mr. Harrington-Ditto. Mr. Miller-Chewing pencil like
a; meditative calf.

MOTHER.

0~

MINE.
'

If I were hanged l)n the lllghest
llil!,
Mother o' mine, 0 nlother o' mine!
I . know whose. love would follow
me still,
Mother p' mine, o mother o' mine!
If I we1·e <lrowned ln the deepest

sea,
l\1othel' o' mine, 0 mother o' mine!
I !mow Whose tears would come
down to me,
Mother o' mine, 0 motller o' mine!

•· il ~~

EducationJust What
Does It Mean
to You?

~-·

Albuquerque, N. M.• Friday, October I 9, I 923
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LOBUS ROLL UP HUGE SCORE ON
MONTEZUMA BAPTISTS IN THIRD
GAME; VISITORS INTERCEPT PASS.
Lone Visitors' Touchdown Scored When Pipkin Pulls Down Tou
Intended for Jones; Light Team Puts Up Game Battle Againet
Heavier Vanity Aggregation; Jones and Popejoy Star.

Penetratil1g their opponeuts' line 1 Montezuma's
only
touchdown
at will, losi.ng a pretty passing came when Pipltin, probably th b t
game, and usmg a triple-pass to ad- . .
·
e es
vantage, the State University Lobos Vlsitmg player, anatclled a Varsity,
, Monday evening boosted their sea- instituted pass and carried it fortyIf I were damned of hody and
son's total tootball score UP to 164 gYe Y~rds over 1!- clear field to the
soul,
points, enough to Jreep them on top nivel sitY. goal hne,
Mr. Hernandez - Chin on boolr.. I know whose P''ayers would until the end of the year unless
Popi'JOY Plays Star Grune.
around the table in honor of Alpha
gazing out of window.
.
sometlllng \musual happen~ · New
Tom Popejoy was the Lobo bnck
Chi, this number including the acMiss Porter-.Blank look~"What's.
make me whole,
Mexico now has a record' l!k.e this. who starred with Jones this time,
tive chapter, pledges and a number
it all about?"
Mothe1• o' mine, 0 mother o' mine! points scored by u. N. M. 164 , by Popejoy worked well in a passing
of alumni. The decorations were in
Ml
·
-Rudyard Kipling.
opponents 23.
combination with Jones, receiving
ss Doss-Head on arm, comIt was the Baptists from Monte- sometimes and sometimes passing.
scarlet 1\Ud olive, the fraternity colplete exhaustion.
zuma college that went down so low He was also hitting the Montezuma
ors.
Miss Henderson-Busy writing
In defeat before the Lobo onslaught line for a good many yards, Pope.
The program was Impressive, Miss
name over and over.
.,
9 th& fh•st of the week, but they went ~~~ played his best game of the seaVern Klech was toastmistress. Music To continue·
down fightln~ every Inch of the way.
p'1 II
·
The game was far better. than the
P t n and Maddox were the only
was furnished by Mrs, Hortense
Prof. Ellis (looking everywhere
score would show
for · although two visitors who showed much stuff.
Lenihan. Toasts, were responded to.
but at class): "Those shells of I
Montezuma's line ~as w~alr, the vis- Pipkin, aside from scoring the only
air are also called Isobaric sur-1
itlng backs showed good stuff scor- score of his team, gave Ogle Jones
by Marian Crawford, on "Loyalty,"
1
i
1 fl t d
1 ' t th an awful jar when he nailed him
On h 9 half 0 • th pled · Ml L
e
ges;
ss oufa!lea. If you can think of a
V!rsi~;era rs owns aga ns
e receiving a punt kicked down by
•
lse Wilkinson, on '"Yesterdays," on
•better name, call them that."
Befo;e the end of the game Mon- Maddox. Maddox made several deep
etc., etc.
day afternoon the score had mount- Inroads Into the Varsity and gained
.bebalf of the alumni; and by Miss
:Fay Strong on "nesponalbillty," on Curtain.
ed to 75 to 6
probably as many yards s.s any other
·behalf of the active chapter.
·Major Toulouse Just Back from
·
baclr that has faced them this season
.
Tel"- f p
ed I •
·
·
Snbs Look Good,
Th
·. e guest ot honor was Mrs. N.
ao~,
u o
ropos
nsti1 Walter Dolde, sub quarter, diec. Roberta, national alumni vicetubon; Students Urged to SeD
j played a pretty piece ot brolten field
president. She responded with a
Tickets.
. .
!'unnlng in the first quarter. Recelvtalk 'on "Endeavor."
·
j
mg a punt, he came down right In
u· 1 It
bl 1 t F
·
front of the Cherry and Silver cheerThose present were Helen Wiley,
Fourteen young students who are·
n vera Y assam Y as I rlday
The members of the Lambda Mu, ing section, slipping off tacklers and
Chess, Fay Strong, Katherine interested in the promCitlon of Span- was devoted to a discourse on the newly organized Greelt-Letter so- dodging n.long lllte Ogle Jones.
. ,
Dorothy Goel!tz, Hor- Ish, met together In room 26 of the· prop~sed War Mothers' Memorial rorlty, are justly proud of~· their [ Hugo Glomi, who went in as full. tense Lenihan, D1xle Allen, Mildred 1Administration building Tuesday 1Hosp1tal. Major J. B. Toulouse, the pledges. The Misses Audrey and; bnclc, although he weighs but 135
pounds, played a good game and got
spealter, was introduced to the stuVera Klech, Dorothy Eller, noon and organized themselves into I dent body by M M L F · h Jue1I Miller were graduated from on A of the many Varsity touchPaine, Marian Crawford, a Spanish club, to which they gave:: told of the great ~ftorts ~f ti~:M:Jo~ the Carrizozo high: ·school last year downs. Glomi snatched a 'Baptist
Cobb, Louise Wilkinson, the name "El Circulo Espanol." The 1. to have the Institution located at Al- with first and second honors re• .· pass down near their goal and rompKlmba:!1, 141,11. Boyd, Ju~let members intend, in the near future 1 buquerque. Major Toulouse has spectlvely. Miss Rosalie Sanchez is: cd 1acrothss fofri at score.-,
at
th
.
. ' made a tour of the United States
t
'
n
e
rs qua.,.elr,
ter t •
1
!netso~he,r, and Mrs. Roberts.
to present several goo~ Spamsh lin the Interest of the memorial hos· no- on Y a. student of high literary varsity had scored two touc~downs.
plays and various ot.Qer kmds of en-1 pita!, and has everywnere used his standing, but is an accomplished vo- one by Popejoy and one by .Jones,
tertalnment.
.
· influe~ce to have Albuquerque cho- callst.
~ontezuma opened up on the Var·
Miss Mela Sedillo was ele-cted j sen as a site. .
.
On bid day the member.s enter- sJtY and got through to a couple or
Major Toulouse opened his talk
i d
.
. first downs before they were held.
. .
president, Miss Rosalie Sanchez,:1by likening the hospital drive to a ta ne their pledges w1th a dinner 1 Maddox went fifteen yards over right
vice-president, and Miss Thelma Far-! football game. A team of workers at the Alvarado. Covers were laid end before Coen nailed him. Wood·
ley, secretary and treasurer.
Miss J captained by an able leader carries for eight. Their first social affair ntff came around the other end for
· ·
Madge Shepherd, Margaret Render- I on the campaign just as a football will be a tea-dance on December 1. five more yards, and line plays gave
team goes forward with the co
Montezuma another first down. Mad·
son and Thelma Farley were ap- era ti on o f eac11 p1ayer. Mo bill zation
-opMrs. M. C. Mechem, wife of ex- dox made three yards over the right
pointed a committee of three to and well-exeauted moves mean as Governor Mechem, ls patroness for side of the line and then three more
draw up a constitution to be pre- much !n a hospital drive as In a the sorority.
_. _ . (Co_!ltlnued on page 4)
sented
to
the
members
at
their
next
football
offense.
Tennis Club or Women's
Major Toulouse told of the finanmeeting which will be held at 1 2 . 30
When our country enters a war,
Athletic Club to Be
·'
.
·
the front line of battle is made up cial support which the soldiers have
next Tuesday afternoon.
of men who have left home and given the project and stated that
Organized Soon.
The members of the organlzat!Cin loved ones ·behind in order to proConsiderable' enthusiasm was man- are as follows: Misses Katherine teet their country. Back of these we, too, should be deeply concerned
men are those who remained at covery of tuberculosis.
JIIfested In the recent meeting of the and Bety Vogt, Grace Atherton' Hel- home.
It is from those for whom with the establishment of a mewho are interested in tennis. en Sage, Mildred Doss, Mary Brown, they are fighting that the men in mortal hospital. The burden is not
meeting was held for the pur- Esther Morgan, Helen Higgason, Mrs. battle receive their courage and mor·
of electing a committee to talte Gertrude McGowan, and Mr. Eldred al str&ngth. Those mothers at home great when spread over a large num·
playe_d a vast role in the successful ber of people, and the results are
.char•" of the fall tournament. Miss- Harrlngton.
termml!_tlon of the war,-and not inestimable.
1 John Mixon, Vice-President, A.Wood, Ethel Park and Mary
only in the last war, but in all wars,
Preceding Major Toulouse'll ad-1
sumes Office of President;
elected to this commitis the
case.we look for . a me- dress, Roy Hickman, athletic man- '
Live1y D e b ate p romiaed.
•
Do you realize that in the United this
any Young lady who Is in·
Now,
when
•te1resi.Rcl in tennis should see either States last year, $379,125,710 was moria! to dedicate to these war ager, made a last plea for the sale
these girls.
spent for Cigarettes and only the
Ralph Brown tendered his reslgA Girls' Tennis clul:l has not yet small sum of $91,304,185 was spent mothers, many of whom have sev- of season tickets. The outcome of
eral sons "Under the poppitls" in the Denver ga:ine should aid the sale nation as president of the Lowell
organized, but those Interested
that they llope to organize for Public Universities, Colleges and France, we see that the most fitting of tick. ets by showing the stuff the J Literary society, Monday, to the aec·
monument would be a hospital in ~obos are made of and demonstrat- retary to be effective at once. No
"'"""'' a Tennis club or a Women's Professional Schools?
which those who need medical at- mg . their fighting q ualitles, which
'
.
.
association In the near futentlon can fight their way back to will insure a number of good games Ireason was g1ven for his actton. John
the present plana are carDo you realize that In tJte United hea.lth. Here, In the heart of a this fall, in addition to track meetsJ !'.rixon, (vlce~president, will act as
a U, N. M. arm band will
·
·
States
last year, $360,386,074 was country noted for its health-giving and basketball games later in the president.
aw·ar•ied to each of the five beat
A lively debate will be tbe feature
spent for Cigars and that only $278,- qualities, is the most appropriate season; ~tudents were warned that
for the great institution, The season tickets . must be presented
179,100 was spent for Public High place
condition of the soldiers' hospital at the gate this year. Pat Miller, of the meeting of the society at their
Schools?
in Chicago clearly shows that that is head cheer leader, announced that a regular assembly next Thursday. The
not a suitable location for a hos• cheering section would be roped off question, "Resolved - That France
Oo yon know that In the United pita! whose purpose Is to combat the for Varsity rooters and asked that was justified In occupying the Ruhr,"
States last year, $ 96 ,955 , 494 was white plague. Albuquerque is known the students come to the game a rew, liaS been decided upon as the theme
as a resort wbere climatic condl- minutes early to see the team on the
Foraker, Pearl Butch- spent for Chewing Tobacco?
tiona offer every advantage for re- field.
of the debate. Miss Thelma Farley
Hines, M n r j o r I e
.
and John Mixon will defend one aide

I

'

s

WA'R M0THER
ME' MURIAL HOSPI•
I•TA LIS DISCUSSED

Phone

NNUAL TENNIS
URNAM EN T IS
Now UNDER WAY

.,.

Lambda Mu Pledge
Two Honor Students

781

I
I

I

RALPH BROWN
RESIGNS FROM

LOWELL OFFICE

w~~~~~~~~1~;~.t!?6

,..,.,um.a Henry, Helen Slsk and MilDavis,
·no·.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

115 Sollth

Many Teacher•
Are Needed in
Field of
Education

t! ,f

I

Featuring

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

,,
L

I
"El Circulo Espanol"
Club Is Organized.

NEW MEXICO --,
CIGAR CO.

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

that

Albuquerque, N. M.

·

Headquarters tor
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

Come In

.

318 W. Central

OVERCOATS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00

$16.75

10 Per Cent Discount
· Saturday

••••••••••••
Valliant Printi~g Co.

M u&ical Supplie& at the

Suit or Overcoat

Professor Hodgin has just finished
the publication of the latest edition
of the University News. -This ·Is suB of c · • • •• ·
·
•
••
the News is printed In such a manner _ • In a game played last Saturday 1
as to render it possible to send by With the El Paso High School at El
mail with only the work of address-i Paso, the teaht of the New M,exlco
lng to do· It f ld
t
t
• College of Agriculture lmd Mechanic
·
o s up o a pos card~ A
··
b
size, and can be addressed in tlle l . rts. was only: a le to plle up a 10
, ·,to 0 score against the lighter and
$Bille manner.
mCire unskilled high school team.
.
--·
.
.
The
reports read. that the Aggles had
1
Pres1dent J:il!l was in Gallup on i great difficulty In even scoring durbnslnesa for a few days last week.
In~ the whole ttme .ot play, and that
the·piay was unfhiished.
304 W. Central Ave.
Gerald Marshall left Monday eve- . Qn top _ot: the news that the AggieilPhone 435.-W
ning for his home in Peru, Indiana,, are. not showing up so well thiS year, i
where he has accepted a position co!Des the cheering news that Ariwith the Bryan Harvester Company. zona is sadly ,bewailing the Ioas o!
He was a verr· popular student and II two stars of her last yea-~:'s team In - - - - - - - - ,- - . - - - - prominent in athletics dnrlng the·. the persons of Hobb
d M c'l 11.
I • • • • II. • li • II li • •
tl
h h
b
~· - . ..
s an
c e an~
me e as een here. He was a respectively. lr these things are as •
·
mem.ber of last year's basketball anditrue as one· would be 1ed to believe.
baseball teams and a member of the-· the Ya.rS)ty wJth Its record-breaking
Sigma Chi fraternity,
football mat:hlne should at least be
_
able ,to beat tlte Aggles and make the
Marvin King, who waa rectlntly Wilt4!ata step to win.
pledged Sigma Chi, has moved to the
, - - ·__-.~---house, where he wlll stay for the rest
t• · · ·
of the year.
lllg
are
of

A trial
is all
we ask.

MUSIC
RECORDS

to
ON YOUR

FOOTBALL
PLAYERS

pleases.

BO~KcASES

33o/o SOo/o

Cand1es

of work

SECTIONAL.

WE CAN SAVE YOU

Can not eat. much
candy;. the trainer
won't let them. But
their and your sweet~
Aggie Showing ..
·hearts can;~ We have
p
• G
oor m ame
the best.

, and it Is largely through his eftorts
NOTICE.-·To all tbOse desiring. that. Albuquerque has hopes for the
a vacation extending over an lndef· hospital. • Monday evening ·~~o .mass
inlte period the following suggestion meetfng was held In which the Ma~
has been advanced: Step on the .ac~ jor made a short talk UPCID the work
cellerator of the old concrete mixer that has . been 'done alld the work
·and turn East Roma curve. Note: that wJll have to be done In order to
A hospital is conveniently located.
· niake the project· niaterlal!ze. Thjl
new hospital will cost about ten mil•
. With mud still hanging to his eye- lion dollars. Undoubtedly, it wlll
brows, former Economic lnstructor be one· ·or th!i' ·greatest things that
Fred Feasel paid a visit to the boys' has ever come to Albuquerque,' It
dorm last Friday night. Professor the. city gets belllnd tf!e Jlfforts of the
li'easel ha:s been scouting around the Major and brings are hospital here,
oil fields in San Juan county this
"
. .
..
.
'eummer but got a bit lonesome for
He-"It I stole a kiss would you
some of the "fel!ows," so he strad- scream tor your parente?"
died his motorcycle and •truck out
Bhe;._'•Not unlesa you ·wanted tc)
acroaa country tor Albuquerque. He )dss the
whole fanllly,"-..4-wlwan.
. .

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
OFFICE AND Fll.ING EQUIPMENT

Apollo Music Shop

Delicio-us

and see us the
next time you
Mass
· Mee.
in need
·for Hospital good printing
The English Department Is carry~
Weare
ing on regular work with an enrollA gre~t. many of the University
ment of ap·proxlmately two hUndred studenla' are interested in the Waf'
specialand fifteen students. Of this num- Mothers' Memorial Hospital which
ists in
ber one hundred and f[ve are Fresh-· .Alliuquerque hopes to bring to this
men taking the course required In city. Major J, :H. Toulouse has been
the kind
the first year's work.
working .untiringly for this 11roject

·~ ~"'

II'JW,OOI.O AYL.

Last Day of Our·
REMODELING
SALE

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

l

ST¥...!lf)!P.!!. C:O,
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.

·
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.
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.LO
JJEAVE
FOR TEXAS.
w. Johnson
and the
Coach SRoy
IV••r•lt.v football machine left Thursfor Canyon City, 'rexas,
will meet the West Te:xsquad on. Saturday. Alvictory Is anticipated, a surIs possible.
ADVENTUR.ElS IN SHOPPING
The VIctim (A lady with a mouse)-This tra"., Is no good. I've
It baited every night for a week,
and the mice simply ignore lt.
cheese doesn't even show signs
.ot a nibble.
The Olerk-Well, lady, au I can
Is that you must buy a pretty
li'ade of cheese.
-N, Y, sun.

L"fxiTN"SI0N-co·uRsESooorn-sv-;:U~l, :~fe:\~(~:.~~:~~~:~!rtFif:=::::
I

are experienced

debaters,

._.._.._._"_"_,._,.._,.____•·--..-it-..~-..-u-••-•k--.•-·--..-·-•·----·-·•-n----.-.·---·-·•--+ heated clash is anticipated.

Several valuable extenslo.n courses/ afternoon, Octotber 22, at the.Uni·
are be1ng offere d bY the University
varsity,
this year. Ever since the University
'I'he foliC~ wing courses hav& been
has started this kind of work, the announced from the president's ofcourses have been growing In fa.vot· flee·.
lth th
f
t A
w
. e peop1e o the ata e.
conBusiness Correspondence, ten lee·
siderable nmount of money Ia approprlated by the legislature for the tures by Dr. Walte1· E. Roloff In the
maintaining of the Agricultural Col- Chamber of Commerce rooms, every
lege &:xtenslon work, but not one li'rlday night at 7: 30. The first lee.penny has aver been approprlatad ture will be given October 26.
f or t h e use of the University In esChem!stry-Ptactlcal Information,·
talblah!ng and maintaining exten• ten lectures and demonstration by
slon courses. Suoll things, however, Dr. J. D. Clark, beginning October
are unable to keep the University 23, 4:30 1>· m., at St. Vincent's
from spreading her knowledge to the Academy.
people of the state who ~re unable
General Psychology, ten lectures
to attend the regular cottrliles of and demonstrations by Dr. B. F.
the Institution,
Haught, beglnnlnar at ;4:30 Monday

and

a

The

. Greek Tra.g.edy In English Trans•'lpublic Is cordially Invited.
· · eight
•
latlon,
lectures by Dean L. B.
Mitchell, beginning October 25, 4:30
HALLOWE'EN DANO.El,
p. m. The place will be announced j The . memliers of the 'Alpha Delta
later.
.
frate1•nity .wtll give a 11'-fallowe'en
•
I"
d
M
house dance for their actives an
NliW
exlco History, eight lee- pledges, Saturday night, from 8 to
tures by Dr. Charles F. Coan, be• 11:30, at their chapter house on
ginning Tuesday, October 23, 7:30 )), West Silver. Dr. and Mrs. J. D.
m., at the Y. M. c, A. building.
Clark and Deallj and Mm. L. B.
Mitchell will act as ehaperona. All
Llteratur&,
eight lectures
· appear 1n
bY World
Dr. George
S. Hubbell.
These guests are expec t ed to
lecturea are now being given on Sat· masque1·ade.
urdays In Santa Fjl,
-------Do you know that In the United
University credit tor the courses States last y&ar, $ii1,240,166 wa•
completed can be obtained upon sat- spent for Chewing Gum and ()nlt
isty!ng the entrance requirements of $15,050,611
tor State Normal
the in'st!tutlon.
Schools?

